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Abstract. Variations in surface and near-surface ground temperatures (GST) dominate the evolution of the

ground thermal regime over time and represent the upper boundary condition for the subsurface. Focusing on the

Lapires talus slope in the south-western part of the Swiss Alps, which partly contains massive ground ice, and

using a joint observational and modelling approach, this study compares and combines observed and simulated

GST in the proximity of a borehole. The aim was to determine the applicability of the physically based subsur-

face model COUP to accurately reproduce spatially heterogeneous GST data and to enhance its reliability for

long-term simulations. The reconstruction of GST variations revealed very promising results, even though two-

dimensional processes like the convection within the coarse-blocky sediments close to the surface or ascending

air circulation throughout the landform (“chimney effect”) are not included in the model. For most simulations,

the model bias revealed a distinct seasonal pattern mainly related to the simulation of the snow cover. The study

shows that, by means of a detailed comparison of GST simulations with ground truth data, the calibration of the

upper boundary conditions – which are crucial for modelling the subsurface – could be enhanced.

1 Introduction

Permafrost, defined as ground material remaining at tem-

peratures below or at 0 ◦C for two or more consecutive

years (Williams and Smith, 1989), is a widespread phe-

nomenon in the Alps covering approximately 5 % (Boeckli

et al., 2012) of the surface area of Switzerland. It typi-

cally occurs in locations with a cold microclimate at eleva-

tions above 2500 m a.s.l. not covered by thick glaciers (Gru-

ber and Haeberli, 2009; Noetzli and Gruber, 2005). Except

for some characteristic landforms like rock glaciers or push

moraines, mountain permafrost is basically invisible from the

surface and direct (and especially non-invasive) observation

is therefore difficult. However, with regard to ongoing and fu-

ture climatic changes, a comprehensive understanding of the

processes influencing these potentially very fragile environ-

ments is essential to explain causes for recent variations and

to analyse its possible future evolution (Harris et al., 2009).

Therefore this study investigates the response of mountain

permafrost to selected meteorological and snow cover con-

ditions using a combined observational and modelling ap-

proach with focus on surface and near-surface ground tem-

peratures (GST).

1.1 Permafrost characteristics in high-alpine terrain

Typical permafrost landscapes in the Swiss Alps are charac-

terised by a rough topography; often heterogeneous compo-

sition of the (sub)surface regarding the structure of the sed-

iment; the porosity and the repartition of water, air and ice

within the voids (Gruber and Haeberli, 2007; Schneider et al.,

2012, 2013); and a short but spatio-temporally highly vari-

able snow-free period. As permafrost is defined thermally,

its spatial distribution (cf. Boeckli et al., 2012) is largely
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influenced by all factors controlling the energy balance at

the ground surface (Hoelzle et al., 2001; Stocker-Mittaz et

al., 2002) and additionally by lateral and hydrothermal ef-

fects (Endrizzi and Gruber, 2012; Noetzli and Gruber, 2009;

Scherler et al., 2010). In addition to topo-climatic parameters

like altitude, exposition, slope angle or albedo influencing the

temperature and humidity at the surface, spatio-temporal dy-

namics of the snow cover are also of particular importance

for seasonal and inter-annual variations of GST (usually

measured 5–20 cm below the ground surface) and ground

temperatures (GT, e.g. measured at greater depths in bore-

holes) (Delaloye, 2004; Gubler et al., 2011; Zhang, 2005).

A snow layer of more than ∼ 80 cm thickness (depending on

the roughness of the terrain and the inner structure of the

snow cover) is able to thermally decouple the ground from

the atmosphere (Goodrich, 1982; Ishikawa, 2003; Luetschg

et al., 2008; Zhang, 2005). On the other hand, a thin discon-

tinuous snow cover of less than ∼ 5–20 cm (again highly de-

pending on the terrain roughness) may intensify ground cool-

ing (“autumn snow effect”) on a coarse-grained surface com-

pared to snow-free conditions due to the increased albedo and

the absence of the thermal insulation (Hoelzle et al., 1999;

Keller and Gubler, 1993). For almost two decades, the rela-

tive influence of the timing of the onset and melt-out of the

snow cover and the corresponding efficiency of ground cool-

ing and ground warming on mean annual ground tempera-

tures (MAGT) have been topics of discussion (Apaloo et al.,

2012; Delaloye, 2004; Zhang, 2005). Results from Schneider

(2014) and others indicate that ground cooling in late autumn

might be more important (for inter-annual temperature vari-

ations) due to its long-lasting effect (Delaloye, 2004; Vonder

Mühll et al., 1998) over the whole winter season. But regard-

ing the long-term permafrost evolution, increasing air tem-

peratures in summer and in the annual mean (MAAT) might

play the key role (Etzelmüller et al., 2011; IPCC, 2014; Isak-

sen et al., 2011; Marmy et al., 2013; Scherler et al., 2013).

Initial conditions and spatio-temporal variations in the

composition of the substrate (Arenson et al., 2002; Kneisel

et al., 2008), especially of the ground ice and water content

(Hanson and Hoelzle, 2005; Hilbich et al., 2011; Schneider et

al., 2013), are important for the response of ground temper-

atures to warmer atmospheric conditions (Engelhardt et al.,

2010; Scherler et al., 2013). Ice-rich landforms with a thick,

coarse-blocky active layer showed a slower GT increase dur-

ing a simulation with warming surface conditions (Scherler

et al., 2013), whereas sites with small amounts of ground

ice and water may react faster to ground-heating events in

terms of GT increase (Hilbich et al., 2011; Luetschg et al.,

2008; Zenklusen Mutter and Phillips, 2012). Therefore gen-

eral conclusions about the current state and future evolu-

tion of Alpine permafrost require comprehensive data sets,

sophisticated data analysis and modelling techniques, and

careful interpretation of both observations and model sim-

ulations.

1.2 Ground temperature modelling in the Alpine domain

The heterogeneity of the surface and subsurface material as

well as the complex topography complicate long-term mod-

elling in mountainous terrain (Engelhardt et al., 2010). In ad-

dition, many permafrost model applications are faced with

disparities in scale between coarse-gridded input data (e.g.

from regional climate models) and observational calibration

and validation time series (Fiddes and Gruber, 2014). The

high cumulated uncertainty from scenarios, downscaling is-

sues and the complexity of real-world processes are major

disadvantages of models compared to direct observations

(Hawkins and Sutton, 2009). Recent studies (Ekici et al.,

2014; Marmy et al., 2013; Scherler et al., 2013) applied the 1-

D subsurface model COUP (see Sect. 2.4) for the field sites

Schilthorn (mountain peak in the northern Swiss Alps) and

Murtèl (Scherler et al., 2013) in the Upper Engadine, which

are part of the Swiss permafrost monitoring network, PER-

MOS. The experience from the very coarse-blocky and ice-

rich Murtèl rock glacier showed that many processes which

were not or only partially included in the model such as con-

vection, the lateral flow of (melt) water or the thermal radia-

tion between blocks play an important role in reality, making

subsurface modelling very challenging (Scherler et al., 2010,

2014). Against this background, further experience should

be gained by applying COUP to other PERMOS study sites

with different landforms, topo-climatic characteristics, and

surface and subsurface properties.

Marmy et al. (2013) showed with simulations for the

Schilthorn that the thermal regime of the active layer may

react very sensitively to systematically increasing air tem-

peratures, especially in autumn, when repartitioning of pre-

cipitation into rain or snow is a function of air temperature,

and least during the winter months, when the presence of a

snow cover is independent of air temperature. Changes in

mean annual precipitation showed no clear effect on GST,

but the precipitation distribution among the seasons and in

general the timing and duration of the snow cover does mat-

ter (Marmy et al., 2013). However, questions still remain

with regard to if and how much the stability and reliability

of model simulations depend on the meteorological condi-

tions during the calibration period. This gap in research is

of particular importance because the permafrost monitoring

data indicate large inter-annual variations in GST, mainly re-

lated to snow cover dynamics (Delaloye, 2004; PERMOS,

2013). Moreover, GST represents the most important upper

boundary calibration parameter because any systematic bias

may cumulate in the simulations. Therefore COUP should

also be applied for a set of GST loggers, focusing on the

performance of upper boundary conditions compared to ob-

servations.
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1.3 Research questions and aims of this article

In this study, we apply the COUP model to simulate sev-

eral GST time series in the surroundings of a borehole on a

talus slope characterised by rather coarse debris. The aim is

to evaluate the performance of the COUP model for the re-

construction of GST time series focusing on inter-annual and

seasonal patterns, and also to improve the calibration of the

upper boundary conditions for the simulation of subsurface

temperatures. In particular we address the following research

questions:

1. How well can the one-dimensional subsurface model

COUP (see Sect. 2.4) reproduce observed ground and

ground surface temperature variations over spatially

heterogeneous mountain permafrost?

2. How similar are observed and modelled reactions of the

ground thermal regime to selected meteorological and

snow cover conditions?

3. Which processes are under- or overestimated, or even

missing, in the COUP model, and how can the calibra-

tion of the upper boundary parameters be validated and

improved?

2 Data and methods

2.1 Study area: the Lapires talus slope

The study comprises the analysis of observed and simulated

GST and GT from the Lapires site, a large north-facing talus

slope at an altitude range of 2400–2700 m a.s.l. (Valais Alps,

between Verbier and Nendaz; see Fig. 1). The site has been

selected because so far no talus slope has been simulated us-

ing the COUP model and based on the availability of GST

and GT time series at least 10 years long (Table 1) and down-

scaled reconstructed meteorological data (see Sect. 2.2). The

relatively regular topography of the Lapires talus slope fur-

ther limits the complexity of microclimatic effects.

Four boreholes have been drilled at the Lapires site within

a number of different research projects: the drilling of the

oldest borehole, LAP_0198, was done as percussion drilling,

which prohibited obtaining detailed information about the in-

ternal structure and composition. The structure of the sedi-

ments around LAP_0198 is illustrated in Fig. 2 and was esti-

mated by compiling data from excavations done for the con-

struction of two cable car pylons in 1998 (Delaloye et al.,

2001), the cores that were drilled in 2008 (Scapozza, 2013),

the geophysical measurements (Delaloye, 2004; Hilbich,

2010; Lambiel, 2006) and the GT records: the active layer

of about 4–5.5 m thickness is situated on top of an ice-

rich permafrost layer of ∼ 15 m thickness with temperatures

very close to the melting point. The porosity within the per-

mafrost layer ranges from 30 to 60 % and is mostly sealed

by ice (Scapozza, 2013). The bedrock (gneiss) was never

reached while drilling any of the boreholes and hence must

be at least at 40 m depth (Scapozza, 2013). The occurrence

of permafrost within the Lapires talus slope is of discon-

tinuous nature (see Fig. 1; Delaloye 2004; Lambiel, 2006;

Scapozza, 2013) and linked to a complex system of internal

air circulation (Delaloye and Lambiel, 2005). The latter is

also called the “chimney effect” and most effective when the

temperature (and density) gradient between the air and the

voids in the porous substrate is large and may be responsi-

ble for a rapid ground cooling within a short amount of time

(days/hours), in particular at the bottom of the talus slope,

where cold air is aspirated in winter (Gądek, 2012; Phillips

et al., 2009; Wakonigg, 1996). In contrast to scree slopes

at lower altitudes, where the chimney effect is dominant for

the presence or absence of permafrost (Delaloye et al., 2003;

Morard et al., 2008; Wakonigg, 1996), it likely plays an im-

portant but secondary role (Delaloye and Lambiel, 2005) for

the permafrost evolution at the Lapires site (cf. Table 1 for a

qualitative estimate of this effect). But the thermally driven

convection of interstitial air in the porous, coarse-blocky sub-

strate during winter may be of major influence, causing very

effective cooling of the uppermost ground layers (Gruber and

Hoelzle, 2008; Harris and Pedersen, 1998).

2.2 Data sets

From the available data, eight GST loggers and one borehole

have been selected (Table 1, Fig. 1). The GST time series

used for this study were measured every 2 h with miniature

temperature loggers (type UTL-1), which are characterised

by an absolute measurement error of ±0.1 K and a dynam-

ics resolution of 0.27 K (8 bit). The loggers are placed 10–

20 cm below the ground surface. During the snow melt period

in spring and early summer, GSTs are close to 0 ◦C (“zero

curtain”) due to the consumption and release of latent heat.

This period is used to calibrate the sensors. GST measure-

ments are usually representative of one specific point only or

a small area and may spatially vary up to 2.5–3 ◦C over dis-

tances of 10–100 m (Gubler et al., 2011; Isaksen et al., 2011)

because of the heterogeneity of the ground properties, snow

conditions and topoclimatic effects. The samples used for

this study are more homogeneous and have a mean standard

deviation of 1.2 K over a spatial range of ∼ 500 m (based on

daily mean values from all loggers and a common period of

1717 days).

For the calibration of the COUP model runs (see Sect. 2.4),

the GST time series were used at 2 h resolution. The anal-

ysis of the GST time series and the comparison with the

COUP simulations are based on daily means centred at mid-

day (12:00 UTC+1).

GT measurements show permafrost conditions for bore-

hole LAP_0198, as well as LAP_1108 and LAP_1208

(Scapozza, 2013). The fourth borehole, LAP_1308, higher

up on the talus slope, is permafrost-free, which confirms

a local warming effect of internal air circulation (Delaloye
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Table 1. Characteristics of the selected GST loggers and the uppermost thermistor∗ of borehole LAP_0198. The topographic parameters

altitude, slope, aspect and potential incoming shortwave radiation (PISR) have been computed using SAGA GIS (Olaya, 2009). All other

values are based on daily mean GST recorded during the hydrological years 2006/07, 2009/10 and 2010/11, where complete observations

were available for all loggers. SD: standard deviation among all available daily mean GSTs; BTS: bottom temperature of the winter snow

cover (mean GST during March); FDD: freezing degree days (sum of negative temperatures per hydrological year); TDD: thawing degree

days. Chimney effect: “yes” for points with evidence of internal air circulation according to the GST records and field observations.

LAP_S015 LAP_S019 LAP_S026 LAP_S028 LAP_S029 LAP_S036 LAP_S037 LAP_S038 LAP_0198

Sensor depth (m) 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2∗

Installed since (yr) 1999 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2001 2003 1999

Altitude (m a.s.l.) 2510 2505 2445 2450 2450 2375 2490 2480 2500

Slope (◦) 27 30 26 23 21 15 21 19 24

Aspect (◦) 10 7 29 13 56 36 37 39 13

PISR (kWh m−2 yr−1) 905 834 1018 996 1143 1201 1129 1121 972

GSTmean (◦C) 0.70 1.12 1.29 1.36 1.33 −0.26 0.33 −0.45 0.55

SDmean (K) 3.70 4.22 3.91 4.17 4.14 5.92 4.29 4.50 4.19

BTS (◦C) −2.34 −2.50 −1.30 −2.29 −2.49 −6.62 −4.03 −4.03 −3.08

FDD (◦C d yr−1) −351 −361 −238 −276 −291 −942 −514 −752 −452

TDD (◦C d yr−1) 606 769 709 773 778 847 633 589 655

Chimney effect yes yes yes ? ? yes ? yes yes

Snow-free date 18 June 26 May 12 June 20 June 11 June 02 June 30 June 17 June 20 June

Figure 1. The Lapires study site is located in the Lower Valais in the south-east of Switzerland in the ski area of Nendaz/Verbiers. The

map shows the positions of four boreholes (among which LAP_0198 was used for this study) and eight GST loggers, as well as a qualitative

indication of the spatial extent of permafrost occurrence according to Delaloye (2004), Lambiel (2006) and Scapozza (2013). The photograph

was taken close to borehole LAP_0198 and provides a closer look at the surface characteristics, which mainly consist of coarse blocks but

also some finer material. Reproduced with permission of Swisstopo (BA14056).

and Lambiel, 2005; Scapozza, 2013). As the simulation with

COUP requires long calibration time series, we focus on

borehole LAP_0198. Because the GT variations recorded

within the permafrost layer of LAP_0198 are very small (of

the order of the measurement uncertainty of the old thermis-

tor chain in place until 2009; since then, sensors of the type

“YSI 44031” have been installed) and close to the melting

point, these data needed to be checked for plausibility and

have been corrected or removed where necessary.

Meteorological data for this site are available through a lo-

cal weather station at borehole LAP_0198, which has been

measuring air temperature and shortwave radiation since

1998, as well as wind and snow depths since 2009 (with in-

terruptions). Precipitation, which is needed as forcing data
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Figure 2. Vertical profile of GT and electrical resistivities according to PERMOS (2013) for borehole LAP_0198 and the stratigraphy

(Scapozza, 2013) on which basis the initial model setup for LAP_0109 was created.

for the COUP model, is not measured on-site. In order to

have continuous and physically consistent meteorological in-

put data for the COUP model for all the above-mentioned

parameters, a reconstruction has been driven in the frame-

work of the ongoing project “The Evolution of Mountain

Permafrost in Switzerland” (TEMPS, 2011–2015). Using an

empirical–statistical downscaling approach (Rajczak et al.,

2015), the bias correction and spatial transfer from RCM

output data to the point of interest is done within two steps

over a most representative station with long-term measure-

ments (MeteoSwiss station “Grand-St. Bernard” in the case

of Lapires). The reconstructed data reproduce the general be-

haviour of the on-site meteorological parameters well (per-

formance for air temperature based on∼ 3500 days of obser-

vations: R2
= 0.97, RMSE = 1.23 K), but they may be less

accurate when analysing single meteorological events, espe-

cially for precipitation. For qualitative comparison with the

simulated snow pack, snow depth records were taken from

the closest snow station of the IMIS/ENET network (ATT-

2, “Les Attelas”; source: SLF), which is at the same eleva-

tion level as the GST loggers but ∼ 1.5 km to the west of the

study site in an almost flat area (usually not influenced by

avalanches, below a slope exposed to the north-west).

2.3 GST aggregates and indices

Daily, seasonal and inter-annual temperature variations are

most prominent at the ground surface and become buffered

and delayed at depth (Goodrich, 1982). Distributed and con-

tinuous GST measurements are therefore a good data source

to analyse meteorological effects on the site-specific ground

thermal regime at various spatial and temporal scales (De-

laloye, 2004; Fiddes and Gruber, 2012; Gubler et al., 2011;

Schmid et al., 2012). The comparison between sites and

years, as well as between simulated (GSTsim) and observed

(GSTobs) GST, can be simplified by using anomaly values

(inter-annual deviations from the mean during a common ref-

erence period, further identified with the annex (a). In addi-

tion, aggregates over specific time periods (e.g. monthly and

annual means) and time series of the model bias (sim-obs)

and running Pearson correlation are used.

To investigate inter-annual temperature variations, we cal-

culated running annual means for GST (rMAGST, Eq. 1), air

temperature (rMAAT) and GT (rMAGT) on the basis of daily

mean values, aligned at the end (date t) of a 365-day period,

in the form

rMAGSTt

[
◦C
]
=

GSTt +GSTt−1+ . . .+GSTt−364

365
. (1)

As a proxy for the thermal decoupling and the direction of

the heat flux between the ground and the atmosphere, daily

(SO, Eq. 2) and annual surface offsets (rMASO= rMAGST-

rMAAT) were calculated.

SOt [K]= GSTt −AirTt (2)

To compare the cumulative temperature evolution for differ-

ent years, cumulative degree day sums (CDD) were calcu-

lated from daily mean GST for each day (t) and hydrological

year (hy, starting on 1 October) as described in Eq. (3):

CDDhy,t [DD]=

Sep−30∑
t=Oct−01

GSTt . (3)

CDDs have been computed for GSTobs and GSTsim, which

further allow the calculation of the cumulative model bias

(CMB = CDDsim − CDDobs).
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On the “zero curtain” (Sect. 2.2) the timing of the snow

melt in spring can be determined (Schmid et al., 2012), and

because of the insulating effect of the snow, the first arrival

of a thermally insulating snow cover in early winter can also

be approximated. For this study, GST time series have been

considered as “snow-covered” as far as the weekly standard

deviation undercut the dynamic resolution.

2.4 COUP model calibration and parameterisation

The COUP model is a numerical one-dimensional model

coupling the heat and subsurface water transfer processes us-

ing the general heat flow equation (Jansson and Karlberg,

2004; Jansson, 2012) together with several empirical equa-

tions to model various subsurface and snow parameters. The

model has already been used for a variety of subsurface con-

ditions, and has also been applied in Alpine permafrost stud-

ies (e.g. Ekici et al., 2014; Marmy et al., 2013; Scherler et

al., 2010).

The COUP model settings for this study consist of 50 ver-

tical layers to a depth of 20 m with increasing thickness of

model layers with depth. For the analysis of the GST, only

the first layer was considered (thickness = 20 cm), but the

whole profile was simulated to take into account the influ-

ence from subsurface processes. The upper boundary condi-

tions are calculated by a complete energy balance calculation

at the ground surface (cf. Scherler et al., 2014) and are drasti-

cally influenced by the snow conditions that temporarily de-

couple the ground from the atmosphere. The lower bound-

ary conditions are calculated from the analytical solution of

the sine variation at the ground surface and a mean value for

the damping of the temperature signal for the whole profile

of the subsurface. The geothermal heat flux is negligible as

only surface processes are being analysed and the timescales

considered are short. The subsurface has been divided into

two main horizons (see Fig. 2). The data available from the

temperature measurements, geophysics and the cores that

were drilled in the surroundings in 2008 (PERMOS, 2013;

Scapozza, 2013) provide indications about the porosity, al-

though their values all include a large uncertainty. Therefore

we defined ranges of plausible porosities for both horizons

(50–60 % for the surface and 30–50 % at depth) according to

available information (Sect. 2.1) and let the model choose the

most suitable values with the GLUE method (see below). As

shown in Fig. 2, the resulting profile is (a) from the surface

to 4 m depth with a porosity of 53 %, representing the coarse

blocky material, and (b) from 4 m to the bottom (20 m) with

a lower porosity (33 %).

The model is run with the reconstructed meteorologi-

cal data set at daily resolution (available for 1981–2013;

see Sect. 2.2), with a spin-up of 3 years for the GST sim-

ulations and a longer spin-up of 20 years for borehole

LAP_0198. This spin-up procedure is sufficient to have the

model in equilibrium because the initial conditions are esti-

mated by the model.

In addition to the meteorological forcing data set and the

setup of the vertical profile of the subsurface, the COUP

model simulations depend on a large number of parame-

ter settings, which are usually not known exactly for a spe-

cific site, and are partly determined by calibration (Jansson,

2012). In our study, the calibration has been driven by in-

verse modelling using the general likelihood uncertainty es-

timation (GLUE) method (Beven and Binley, 1992). The

GLUE method tests different sets of parameter values cho-

sen stochastically among a physically reasonable range. The

analysis of the equivalence between model results and obser-

vations enables the set of parameter values giving the best fit

with the observed system to be selected. In this study, a setup

of 20 000 (for LAP_0198) and 10 000 (for the GST) differ-

ent parameter combinations has been tested and the perfor-

mance has been analysed statistically using the coefficient

of determination and the mean model bias in temperature to

reach the best fit with the observations. The parameters used

for the calibration are summarised in Table 2. This approach

may lead to the equifinality problem creating a substantial

uncertainty if the model is used for prediction (Beven and

Freer, 2001) when the simulation period is longer than the

calibration period. For the present study, the optimal param-

eter combination has been selected.

The snow parameters are hereby crucial for both the GST

and the borehole calibration as they influence the upper

boundary conditions. Among them, CritSnowCoverDepth

specifies the snow thickness at which the surface is consid-

ered fully covered by snow. Below this threshold value, the

ground surface is considered only as partly snow-covered and

the surface temperature and the surface albedo are then calcu-

lated as a ratio between the values for bare ground and snow-

covered ground (Jansson and Karlberg, 2004). The density

of the snow is dynamic and COUP simulates the snow den-

sity using the density of new snow (DensityNewSnow) and

a compaction rate depending on the depth of the total snow

cover. The density also influences the thermal conductivity

of snow. The melting of the snow is influenced by the global

radiation (MeltCoefGlobalRad), the air temperature (Melt-

CoefAirTemp) and the heat flow from the ground.

In addition to the snow parameters, the parameters influ-

encing the albedo have also been used for calibration. The

albedo of snow is a function of snow surface age and can

be tuned by setting a differential minimal albedo value for

old snow (AlbSnowMin). The albedo of the bare ground is a

function of pressure head (i.e. water content) and limited by a

maximum (AlbedoDry) and a minimum (AlbedoWet) value.

For the subsurface the following parameters were deter-

mined by inverse modelling: the porosity (Porosity) and the

hydraulic conductivity parameter (MatrixConductivity and

TotalConductivity). The parameters not used in the GLUE

calibration procedure were set to literature values (Jansson

and Karlberg, 2004).
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Table 2. List of calibration parameters and their values obtained by inverse modelling. Concerning the hydraulic conductivity parameters

(set for borehole LAP_0198): (a) value assigned to the upper 4 m of the vertical profile and (b) value assigned from 4 m depth to the bottom

of the vertical profile.

LAP_S015 LAP_S019 LAP_S026 LAP_S028 LAP_S029 LAP_S036 LAP_S037 LAP_S038 LAP_0198

Snow parameters

CritSnowCoverDepth (m) 0.15 0.17 0.21 0.28 0.13 0.21 0.25 0.30 0.30

DensityNewSnow (kg m−3) 145.59 144.79 175.52 105.07 121.52 175.77 185.12 176.90 133.90

MeltCoefGlobalRad 6.5× 10−9 2.5× 10−8 1.6× 10−7 1.9× 10−7 1.2× 10−7 2.1× 10−6 1.9× 10−6 1.6× 10−6 7.2× 10−8

MeltCoefAirTemp 1.68 2.84 1.48 0.64 1.37 0.90 2.64 1.22 0.90

Albedo parameters

AlbSnowMin (%) 20.89 55.89 24.83 42.52 45.32 49.88 55.09 43.88 26.92

AlbDry (%) 68.63 71.93 75.46 45.23 61.00 79.42 77.73 77.32 55.92

AlbWet (%) 18.29 13.24 23.29 18.04 11.23 7.89 12.17 7.35 17.61

Hydraulic conductivity parameters

Porosity (%) 53a/33b

MatrixConductivity (mm day−1) Not used for the calibration of GST 13 225a/98 412b

TotalConductivity (mm day−1) 13 225a/98 412b

3 Results

3.1 Meteorological events and their influence on GST

We define “meteorological events” as meteorological condi-

tions that show distinct effects on rMAGST. We propose to

use the first derivative of rMAGST as a non-universal attempt

at numerical detection. Rapid changes in rMAGST clearly

exceeding the standard deviation of the whole time series

in a moving time window of 90 days indicate specific me-

teorological and/or snow cover conditions. Such events can

occur within the time frame of a few days (e.g. snow or

rain events), weeks (e.g. summer heatwave or dry fall con-

ditions) or even several months (e.g. air temperature anoma-

lies, perennial snow patches from avalanche deposits), but

their effect on the ground thermal regime might be of very

different intensity and persistence. Meteorological events are

part of the natural variability of the system with a high re-

currence, but because of analogies to possible future climate

scenarios, they are often discussed within the same scientific

context (e.g. Marmy et al., 2013; Schär et al., 2004). One

should be aware that changes in running means depend on

the averaging time window and are less sensitive to consec-

utive anomalies of the same algebraic sign (causing, for ex-

ample, the intensive ground cooling in winter 2005/06 to be

masked by the precedent cold rMAGST period; see Fig. 3b).

Figure 3a shows inter-annual variations in rMAGSTa,

rMAATa and running annual surface offset (rMASO; see

Sect. 2.3) for the period 2000–2012 at the Lapires field site,

as well as snow depth records from the nearby snow station

ATT-2 (see Sect. 2.2). Although Fig. 3 shows the results for

one location and the temporal evolution of the snow cover

can be spatially heterogeneous, the temporal behaviour of

rMAGSTa is very similar in many parts of the Swiss Alps

(PERMOS, 2013).

The observed inter-annual rMAGSTa variations are in the

same range as those of rMAATa, but with a significantly

different pattern of alternating warmer and colder periods

(Fig. 3a). The surface offset rMASOa (rMAGSTa–rMAATa,

cf. Eq. 2) can be explained in large part by inter-annual vari-

ations in snow conditions (Fig. 3c). Positive rMASOa indi-

cates a net warming influence of the snow cover (usually due

to early and/or much snow in the first half of the winter, or

early melt-out in spring). Negative rMASOa typically occur

in years with late and/or limited snow fall or delayed snow-

melt. Figure 3 also shows that meteorological and mainly

snow cover conditions in autumn and early winter are of par-

ticular importance for the variations in rMAGSTa (which ex-

plains, for example, the earlier increase of rMAGSTa com-

pared to rMAATa in event E3, cf. Table 3), because these

effects may cumulate during the whole winter (Delaloye,

2004). Eleven events covering a wide range of considerably

different meteorological and snow cover conditions are high-

lighted in Fig. 3b and further described in Table 3. The per-

formance of the GST simulations will be analysed in the fol-

lowing sections regarding these events, in particular regard-

ing potential relations between good/bad model performance

and the various types of meteorological events.

For all events listed in Table 3 (except for E7 and E9), the

timing of the snow cover played a major role: in the case

of E1, E3, E8 and E10, early snow fall in autumn limited

ground cooling, whereas the events E2, E4 and E6 tended

to be cooler due to a late onset of an insulating snow cover.

The date of the melt-out in summer was also partially re-

sponsible for the warmer (E3, E5, E10) and colder (E2, E4,

E11) periods. Air temperature has a likewise high impact on

the ground thermal regime, as it (1) influences the melt rate

of the snow cover in spring, (2) directly heats (or cools) the

ground during the snow-free season and (3) modifies the ther-

mal gradient between the ground and the snow surface (E3,

E6–E10).
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Table 3. Selected meteorological events during the observation period with significant influence on GST.

Event Type Start End Meteorological and snow conditions

E1 warming 2000-09 2001-06 Early snow fall in September 2000 and heavy precipitation

event in October 2000 lead to limited ground cooling during

winter 2000/01

E2 cooling 2001-07 2002-06 Late snow melt in 2001 and late snow fall in 2001/02 (dry

November and December 2001)

E3 warming 2002-08 2003-08 Short snow event in mid-summer 2002, early snow in 2002/03,

early melt-out and heatwave in summer 2003

E4 cooling 2004-06 2005-05 Late snow melt in summer 2004 and late snow fall in winter

2004/05, relatively cold winter air temperatures

E5 warming 2005-05 2005-08 Early snow melt in June 2005

E6 warming 2006-06 2007-06 Record-breaking warm air temperatures between June 2006 and

June 2007, but late snow in 2006/07

E7 cooling 2007-07 2007-12 Cold period between July and December 2007

E8 warming 2008-09 2009-09 Early snow in October 2008 limited ground cooling, but moder-

ate snow depths in January 2009 coinciding with cold air tem-

peratures, very hot spring and warm late summer 2009

E9 cooling 2010-09 2010-12 Cold air temperatures and little precipitation in September and

October 2010

E10 warming 2011-06 2011-11 Early snow melt already by end of May 2011 and warm Septem-

ber and November 2011

E11 cooling 2012-05 2012-09 Large snow falls in late winter 2011/12 and delayed melt-out in

2012

3.2 Comparison of observed and simulated inter-annual

GST variations

For a first comparison, GSTsim values have been plotted

against GSTobs for the uppermost thermistor of borehole

LAP_0198 and eight GST loggers, and completed with sum-

mary statistics (Fig. 4). Even though the results look fairly

good at a first glance (mean R2
∼ 0.9), there are some promi-

nent simulation errors, in particular during the snow melt

phase (scatters along 0 ◦C). The causes for these errors can

either be related to (1) the microclimate (differing from the

reconstructed meteorological data that has been adjusted to

match meteorological conditions at LAP_0198), (2) particu-

larities regarding the dynamics of the snow cover (e.g. mod-

ification by wind, avalanches, skiers) or (3) other local char-

acteristics related to the before-mentioned ventilation effects

or subsurface properties.

As shown in Fig. 5a for logger LAP_S015, GSTsim and

snowsim closely follow the observations during the whole

period between 1999 and 2013. At first glance, the model

seems capable of reproducing strong GST variations over

short timescales. Warming events (e.g. E5, E6 or E10), as

well as some cooling events (e.g. E2, E4 or E11), are also

well represented. Regarding running annual means (Fig. 5b),

most observed and simulated inter-annual variations are very

similar, despite a slightly larger bias during the events E3

and E7. The logger LAP_S015 shown in Figs. 5a and b was

mainly selected because it is not interrupted by gaps and sit-

uated close to borehole LAP_0198. In Figs. 5c and d, the

model bias of LAP_S015 is compared with the other log-

gers regarding the temporal evolution of the mean 365-day

model bias and the Pearson correlation coefficient (running

365-day R2 between GSTsim and GSTobs). For all GST log-

gers the mean model bias ranges between−1 and+2 K. The

temporal behaviour is similar for many loggers, but over the

years no systematic trend can be observed. Pearson corre-

lation is generally high (mean: 0.92), but weaker between

summer 2001 and 2003 (several years with delayed melt-

out in a row), 2007 and 2009 (bias in the melt-out day and

weak model performance in February–May 2009), and 2012

and 2013 (delayed melt-out in 2012; see Fig. 5d). However,

the similarity between different loggers may be related to (1)

the meteorological input data (mainly precipitation), (2) the

model parameterisation or (3) effects which cannot be simu-

lated by the model at all (such as snow redistribution).

Because the spatio-temporal variability of the snow cover

is a key parameter for both the seasonal and inter-annual

GST variations and has been identified as the source of se-
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Figure 3. The evolution of air temperature, GST and snow cover at Lapires: (a) rMAGST (mean of the two longest GST series LAP_S015 and

LAP_S028) and rMAAT (based on the reconstructed air temperature) anomalies and their difference (rMASO) over time. (b) Meteorological

events (stars E1–E11) identified by the change in rMAGSTa (running 90-day difference) are indicated by red (warming effect) and blue

(cooling effect) bars and are further described in Table 3. (c) Temporal evolution of the snow cover at the nearby snow station ATT-2 (“Les

Attelas”; source: SLF). Running means are aggregated at the end of the period; the date scales indicate 1 January.

vere model biases in other modelling studies (e.g. Ekici et

al., 2014), special attention is devoted to (1) the timing of

the onset and melt-out of the snow cover and (2) its ther-

mal insulation effect, which mainly depends on the thickness,

density and structure of the snow layer but also on the rough-

ness of the terrain. Simulated snow depths correlate well with

the observed snow depths at Les Attelas (for LAP_S015:

R2
= 0.88–0.97). But because the snow depths are recorded

in a place with different topography and microclimate, this

comparison is of limited validity. More reliable is informa-

tion about the timing and insulation effect of the snow cover

directly derived from the GST time series: Table 4 com-

pares the timing and duration of the snow-covered period (cf.

Sect. 2.3) and the snow melt in spring. While for some log-

gers the timing of the simulated snow melt period is very

close to the observations (e.g. for LAP_0198, LAP_S015,

LAP_S029), for others the simulated melting period ends

several weeks too early (mainly for LAP_S036, LAP_S037,

LAP_S038). This may lead to substantially wrong GSTsim

in spring and early summer, which also explains the large

variations in model bias and R2 (see Figs. 4, 5c and d). The

causes can be related to the redistribution of snow by wind or

avalanches affecting the observations as well as the parame-

terisation of the model. Because the GST difference between

the snow-covered state and the first days after melt-out is of

the order of 5–10 K, a delayed melt-out of as little as 5 days

in the simulation can cause a model bias of approximately

+0.1 K with respect to the annual mean. Early and late start-

ing of the snow melt has less effect on the annual model bias,

as the mean error is usually smaller than 2–3 K each day. The

duration of the snow melt period tends to be overestimated

by the model (mean: +5 days), which can either be due to

model parameterisation (e.g. melt coefficients, snow albedo

or suboptimal model layer structure), or processes of snow

redistribution and compaction (avalanches, wind, skiers) not

simulated in the model. The onset of the winter snow cover

is generally better reproduced by the model than the melt-

out. Regarding snow depths and the amount of days with

a given snow depth (Table 4), the simulations look plausi-

ble for LAP_S015, LAP_S019, LAP_S026, LAP_S028 and

LAP_S029. But for the other loggers as well as for the bore-

hole, the simulated snow depths seem rather too shallow.

In summary, the model bias is neither constant nor increas-

ing over time but highly depends on the simulation of the
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Table 4. Timing and duration of the observed and simulated snow cover (obs|sim) for the three hydrological years with complete data:

2006/07, 2009/10 and 2010/11 (average values representing the day of the year starting on 1 January and the duration in days, respectively).

Since no direct observations exist for the GST loggers, only simulated snow depths (average between November and May and the standard

deviation) are indicated.

Snow cover characteristics LAP_S015 LAP_S019 LAP_S026 LAP_S028 LAP_S029 LAP_S036 LAP_S037 LAP_S038 LAP_0198

Start snow melt 118|104 113|114 109|103 114|102 109|103 114|112 116|115 114|118 113|106

End snow melt 170|171 147|151 164|154 172|170 163|161 154|132 182|137 169|137 172|173

Snow melt duration (days) 53|68 35|38 56|52 59|69 55|59 41|21 67|23 56|20 60|68

Onset winter snow cover 320|317 320|326 328|326 317|325 319|318 339|326 325|318 323|325 336|318

SnowNov−May depth (cm) 64± 31 56± 34 57± 32 68± 33 65± 33 27± 26 27± 26 29± 26 28± 14

Days with snow depth≥ 30 cm 196 164 171 197 187 91 93 95 145

Figure 4. Comparison of GSTsim and GSTobs based on daily mean

values for the uppermost thermistor at LAP_0198 (20 cm) and eight

GST loggers (cf. Table 1).

snow cover. The inter-annual pattern of the model bias is sim-

ilar for most loggers but does not seem to be directly linked

to specific meteorological conditions.

3.3 Comparison of observed and simulated seasonal

GST variations

Figure 6 illustrates the seasonal variability of the model bias,

and it shows that the strongest deviations occur (1) during the

second part of the winter and (2) after the snow melt period.

Even though the variability between different (cold/warm)

years is low from February to April, the model bias re-

mains positive between +0.5 and +2 K, whereas during the

snow-free period the variability is much larger, but with a

smaller mean model bias. Loggers LAP_S036, LAP_S037

and LAP_S038 show different behaviour, mainly because the

timing and duration of the snow melt is not well captured

by the model (see Sect. 3.2) and the snow depths seem to

be underestimated (short-time variations are unrealistically

large). These loggers are situated in areas of higher potential

incoming radiation (cf. Table 1), which might be a first ex-

planation for the different seasonal patterns (Fig. 6) and the

larger RMSE (Fig. 4). In addition, LAP_S036 is situated at

the bottom of the talus slope in a zone of probably intense

internal air circulation (Delaloye and Lambiel, 2005).

In summary, GSTsim values are systematically too warm

between February and May, changes in the model bias are

largest before and after the snow melt, and for most log-

gers the model bias increases between July and November.

The observed seasonality of the model bias requires further

investigation (see Sect. 4.2), especially regarding (a) the re-

sponsible processes and (b) a potential cumulative effect over

time. The latter can be analysed in terms of the cumulative

GST model bias (CMB; see Fig. 7). For most years and log-

gers the model bias cumulates to positive values for individ-

ual hydrological years (which equates to an overestimation

of the simulated temperatures), with maxima around 500 de-

gree days (DD) between April and July. The mostly negative

model bias in summer is partly able to compensate for the

positive bias during the rest of the year. For the two time se-

ries LAP_S015 and LAP_S028, negative CMB occurred in

2002/03 (event E3) and 2010/11, mainly due to underesti-

mated GST during the snow-free period. A possible expla-

nation would be overestimated subsurface water content, be-

cause the ground was very dry in summer 2003. The most

positive CMB occurred in 2011, due to a strong overestima-

tion of the winter GST and a much too early start of the snow

melt (2–3 weeks).

3.4 Comparison of observed and simulated ground

temperatures at depth

To further investigate the processes that might be respon-

sible for the model bias observed so far in GSTsim, GTsim

values were also compared with those of GTobs for all ther-

mistors from borehole LAP_0198 (Table 1). In addition to
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Figure 5. (a) Comparison of GSTsim (red) and GSTobs (black) for logger LAP_S015; the blue area and blue line denote simulated and

measured (station ATT-2, source: SLF) snow depth, respectively. (b) rMAGSTsim (red) and rMAGSTobs (black) anomalies for LAP_S015;

the shaded area represents the running 365-day model bias. (c) Running 365-day model bias for all loggers (LAP_S015 in red). (d) Pearson

correlation coefficients (R2) in a moving 365-day time window, based on R2 between GSTsim and GSTobs (LAP_S015 in red). The colour

bars at the bottom indicate the meteorological events described in Fig. 3 and Table 3.

the upper boundary conditions, the model for LAP_0198 was

also calibrated to fit the temperatures at depth (lower bound-

ary condition) and the parameters listed in Table 2. Figure 8

shows that, similar to the GST simulations (Fig. 7), the win-

ter cooling tends to be underestimated (GTsim values are too

warm during winter) and in general the seasonal amplitudes

of GTsim are smaller compared to GTobs. This is interest-

ing because the simulated snow depths seem rather shallow

(Table 4), which should lead to a pronounced cooling of the

ground during winter, but of course the cooling by convec-

tion between coarse blocks is not included in the model.

As Fig. 8 shows, the general pattern of different meteo-

rological events (e.g. E3, E4 or E9) is well captured by the

model, even though the freezing processes are not as fast or

effective as in reality, which may be due to the missing con-

vective and radiative heat transport through the coarse blocky

layer in the model (Gruber and Hoelzle, 2008; Scherler et al.,

2014). The lowering of the active layer thickness observed in

the GT records and geophysical monitoring data (cf. Fig. 2)

after E3 (2002/03) and E8 (2009) is also reproduced by the

COUP model.
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Figure 6. The seasonal evolution of the model bias (GSTsim −GSTobs), aggregated for each month for the uppermost thermistor of borehole

LAP_0198 and all eight GST loggers. Dots at the end of the boxplots represent outliers (whiskers with maximum 1.5 IQR).

4 Discussion

4.1 Inter-annual variations and reaction to recent

meteorological events

In general, the simulated variations in rMAGST closely fol-

low the observed variations. Periods with the highest and

lowest Pearson correlation between GSTsim and GSTobs were

very different regarding the dominant meteorological and

snow cover conditions (cf. Figs. 2 and 3), but usually co-

incide with large deviations of the melt-out day and the zero-

curtain duration. No clear over- or underestimation of spe-

cific meteorological and/or snow cover conditions was found,

and the relationship between the 365-day model bias and ob-

served rMAGSTa is very weak (see Fig. 9a). The relationship

gets even weaker for running 365-day Pearson correlation

(Fig. 9b), indicating that the similarity between GSTsim and

GSTobs is not influenced by inter-annual GST variations.

This implies that inter-annual GST variations and “mete-

orological events” are well enough simulated by the COUP

model to cause no additional problems for long-term GST

simulations, e.g. by additionally increasing the cumulative

model bias. Even though the simulated snow depths agree

astonishingly well with the recordings from ATT-2 and are

also plausible regarding the variations of GSTobs (except for

LAP_S036-38), temporarily larger model bias and weaker

R2 are likely related to snow cover dynamics and in particu-

lar with the timing of the snow melt. Cold GSTobs values with

rather large short-time variations during winter (as the case

for LAP_S036-38) were optimised by GLUE (Sect. 2.4) to

simulate high densities of the new snow (Table 2) and in con-

sequence shallow snow depths (Table 4). The higher thermal

conductivity of the simulated snowpack explains untimely

melt-out. Ekici et al. (2014) found that underestimated snow

depths always lead to a cold GST model bias, whereas over-

estimated snow depths may cause positive or negative model

bias. While this is clearly the case for some loggers (e.g.

LAP_S038 in the hydrological year 2010/11, cf. Fig. 7), in

many other situations positive model biases have been found

even though the simulated snow depths seemed underesti-

mated. But since the connection between the model bias and

the snow cover depends on many factors, such as the quality

of the meteorological input data, effects like the redistribu-

tion of snow by wind and avalanches as well as the physics

and parameterisation of the model remain important fields of

current and future research.

4.2 Seasonal patterns and bias accumulation

A distinct seasonal pattern in the GST model bias was ob-

served (Fig. 6). The systematic positive model bias in late

winter is likely caused by (1) the ice core at depth missing

in the model that acts as a heat sink (Scherler et al., 2014)

and/or (2) underestimated (or missing) convective and advec-

tive processes that are known to occur in this kind of coarse-

blocky substrate (Gruber and Hoelzle, 2008; Harris and Ped-

ersen, 1998). The first effect is most prominent in winters
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Figure 7. Cumulative GST model bias as degree days (DD) for the

hydrological years (2003–2012): only loggers with complete obser-

vations are shown (cf. colour legend at the bottom).

with early ground insulation due to the snow (e.g. 2002/03,

2003/04 or 2008/09), when the cooling of the ground is lim-

ited.

The best model performance was observed during the

snow-free season as well as in winters with very little snow,

particularly in the colder period between autumn 2004 and

late winter 2006 (event E4, cf. Figs. 3 and 5). By means

of the CMB (Fig. 7) it was shown that the cumulative ef-

fect of the seasonal biases is positive in most years, although

too cold GSTsim values in June and July (delayed melt-out,

potentially underestimated radiation influence) did partially

compensate for the positive bias during winter. The resulting

model bias remained more or less constant during the whole

observation period (Fig. 5) without clear trends, indicating

that the bias of the final simulation year is not larger/worse

than in the first year of the simulation. This may be different

when the model is applied before or after the observation pe-

riod and one should be aware of eventually cumulating errors

in the near-surface layers. Having an observation period with

very diverse conditions could be an advantage, first to anal-

yse the reaction of the model during the calibration period

and second to tune the model to a large variety of possible

situations. However the sensitivity of the snow and albedo

parameters (Table 2) to extreme years during the calibration

period requires further investigation and will give insight into

the reliability of the models.

The simulation of GT using borehole LAP_0198 was more

difficult than for GST mainly because of the coarse dy-

namic resolution of the old thermistor chain (data until Oc-

tober 2009). Without a careful correction of the observa-

tions, the model would have been forced to several phase

changes within the permafrost during the calibration pe-

riod due to sometimes slightly positive (but erroneous) GT.

The availability of geophysical measurements (which clearly

showed a massive ice core which likely does not undergo

complete melt processes) was very useful for plausibility

checks and correcting the GT. The performance of the fi-

nal simulation is comparable to those from other studies that

have applied COUP to other boreholes from the PERMOS

network (Marmy et al., 2013; Scherler et al., 2013, 2014).

This is a surprisingly good result because multi-dimensional

effects such as an up- and downslope air circulation can-

not directly be simulated with a one-dimensional model like

COUP, which also explains part of the model bias. Scher-

ler et al. (2013, 2014) discussed the particularities of the en-

ergy balance within the coarse blocky surface layer of a rock

glacier, using both direct observations and simulation results

from the COUP model. They found a significant improve-

ment of subsurface temperature simulations by adding a sea-

sonally varying heat source/sink term, which parameterises

the cooling effect of the coarse blocky material. Without this

artificial heat sink, no permafrost would have been simulated

(Scherler et al., 2014). At Lapires, this effect might be less

extreme and superimposed by intra-talus ventilation, but it is

likely still present. The internal air circulation in talus slopes

is complex, and as it depends mainly on the temperature gra-

dient between inside and outside the system (Delaloye and

Lambiel, 2005), it likely has the strongest influence in situ-

ations with rather extreme cold or warm air temperatures. A

parameterisation of these coupled processes was clearly be-

yond the scope of this paper but remains an open field for

future research.

4.3 Possibilities and limitations of COUP for GST and

GT reconstruction

We assume that (a) avalanche activity, (b) a spatially vary-

ing ice content in the underlying permafrost, (c) site-specific

intra-talus air circulation and (d) the disturbance of the snow

cover by skiers are particularly difficult to capture with a

model only calibrated by GST. Points (a) and (d) can increase

or decrease the thermal conductivity of the snow cover by ei-

ther purging parts of the snow pack apart from or onto the

point of interest, modifying the density of the snow pack, or

disturbing it. We assume that (d) is less important but leads

to a slightly higher density of the snow pack, which might
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be less thermally insulating towards the end of the ski season

and last a bit longer until its complete melt-out. The recon-

struction of the avalanche activity (a) is difficult and beyond

the scope of this article, but it could eventually explain the

remarkable GST bias in some years (e.g. “avalanche win-

ter” 1999) and for some loggers located in potential depo-

sition zones of avalanches (mainly LAP_S026, LAP_S028,

LAP_S029, LAP_S036, LAP_S037 and LAP_S038). The

systematic overestimation of the late-winter GST in years

with early and intensive thermal insulation by the snow cover

indicates that (b) also plays a major role, for example, in the

hydrological years 2003 and 2009, when cold temperatures

at greater depth (Fig. 5) were responsible for the cooling of

the upper active layer before snow melt. Intra-talus venti-

lation (c) affects at least some of the GST loggers and the

observations show that this effect mainly causes secondary

temperature variations (Delaloye and Lambiel, 2005). We as-

sume that this process is not dominant for the model bias and

less important than other effects of the coarse-blocky mate-

rial missing in the COUP model. As discussed in Scherler et

al. (2013, 2014), convection and thermal radiation may be re-

sponsible for the systematic overestimation of the late-winter

GST, even though the snow parameters (see Table 2) can par-

tially account for this.

Since COUP is calibrated to a minimal RMSE between

GSTsim and GSTobs, the depth of the sensor below the sur-

face could be estimated in the model setup if no precise val-

ues are known. On the other hand, homogeneous monitoring

conditions are of course very important for the observations.

Long time series of high-quality data for the input and valida-

tion variables are essential for a stable calibration and good

model performance.

In this study, we used the entire observation period of me-

teorological and GST observations. It would also be useful

to validate the quality of the calibration with complementary

data sets (e.g. water content, electrical resistivity as a proxy

for the ice content or the local snow depth) if the time series

are sufficiently long. In addition, some years or periods of

different meteorological conditions could be excluded from

the calibration to analyse this effect on the model parameters

and performance. Of course, the inverse modelling approach

(GLUE) also faces the issue of computing power. In order

to test some parameters and to find the optimal fit, a certain

number of successive simulations should be done, which is

time- and computing-power-consuming.

4.4 Benefits of joint observational and modelling studies

To benefit from joint research, it is important to analyse the

strengths and weaknesses of the different methods. The main

advantages of direct observations are (1) the comprehensive

knowledge about and experience with site-specific condi-

tions (surface characteristics, snow conditions etc.) from field

work and various measurements obtained and (2) the obser-

vations themselves, which reflect the physical processes in all

their complexity of the real world. On the other hand, model

studies are beneficial (1) to improve the understanding of the

physical processes, (2) to simulate changes over long time

periods and (3) to assess sensitivities while only changing

one parameter at a time. The superposition of various influ-

encing factors makes the quantification of physical processes

based only on monitoring data very difficult. Model-based

approaches, however, are faced with the need for simplifica-

tion, the negligence of terrain heterogeneities, lateral and 3-D

effects (at least for the COUP model used for this study) and

a tendency towards over-parameterisation, which may lead

to correct results but for the wrong reasons, as the observed

seasonality of the model bias has shown. Furthermore, the

short observation period (∼ 10–15 years) and remote study

areas complicate both direct time series analysis (not suffi-

cient to analyse trends on a decadal timescale) and scenario-

based subsurface modelling (time series are often too short or

incomplete regarding meteorological parameters for statisti-

cal downscaling of RCM output data and independent model

validation).

5 Conclusions and future perspectives

The COUP model has shown to be suitable for the recon-

struction of GST time series situated on a talus slope. Not

surprisingly, the best performance was found for periods

without or with limited snow cover. Although the simulation

of GST using only a prescribed upper boundary condition

revealed surprisingly good results for the surface (which is

not evident in locations with a coarse ground surface under-

lain by permafrost and prone to intra-talus air circulation;

Delaloye and Lambiel, 2005), winters with limited ground

cooling (usually after snow events in autumn) were system-

atically too warm in most of the simulations.

Simulated GST can serve (1) to fill gaps in the observa-

tions or to reconstruct GST of the past, (2) to investigate pos-

sible reasons for variations in the model bias and also (3)

to assess the quality and uncertainty of model results. The

key element to minimise the GST model bias is the recon-

struction of an accurate snow cover, which is influenced by

many factors and processes and particularly depends on pre-

cise meteorological input data (foremost precipitation) and a

good parameterisation of the model (cf. Table 2). The meteo-

rological input data used for this study (Rajczak et al., 2015)

led to plausible results for the majority of the GST loggers

and years regarding the snow cover evolution. This is re-

markable because no local precipitation measurements were

available. The simulation of the snow cover could possibly

be further improved by separating the snowpack into several

layers (for a more realistic structure with various temperature

gradients), or by modelling the snowpack with software such

as SNOWPACK (Lehning et al., 1999) or Alpine3D (Lehn-

ing et al., 2006).
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Figure 8. Contour plot showing GTobs (top) and GTsim (bottom) over 20 m depth between 2000 and 2012 for borehole LAP_0198 at the

Lapires talus slope. The marks inside of the vertical axis on the observation panel indicate the depth of the thermistors. In white areas,

observations are either missing or had to be removed because of bad quality (see Sect. 2.3).

Figure 9. Comparison of rMAGST anomaly for all GST loggers and the entire observation period (n= 31 266) with (a) the model bias

(GSTsim − GSTobs) and (b) running 365-day R2.

The identification of specific meteorological and snow

cover conditions revealed that events of very short duration

(days–weeks) can largely affect variations in rMAGST. This

is an issue to keep in mind when driving thermal subsur-

face models with downscaled RCM input data, which cannot

reflect unique meteorological events but represent the mean

state and seasonality of the climate. Furthermore, the influ-

ence of the calibration period should be analysed in detail

and with consideration of the effects of meteorological events

on the calibration parameters and model performance. At the

moment it is not clear whether comparatively extreme years

should be included (to capture this natural variability in the

model) or excluded from the calibration (to reduce the model

bias during other periods). Further research is needed to fill

this research gap. We recommend analysing inter-annual and

seasonal patterns of the model bias during the calibration and

validation period for every model study to understand how

the model might react in different situations. This could be

further combined with sensitivity assessments for the effects

of single meteorological events on the snow and albedo cali-

bration parameters by separating the validation from the cal-

ibration time window.
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An important requirement for satisfying model results is

having high-quality input data for long observation periods

as well as precise information about the structure and com-

position of the subsurface which is representative of the point

scale. These pre-conditions were rather good at our inves-

tigated study site, Lapires, in comparison with many other

sites of the Swiss permafrost observing network PERMOS.

The GST simulation at locations with permafrost evidence

could be improved by prescribing a constant temperature of

0 ◦C at the maximal depth of the active layer (between 5.5

and 6 m for borehole LAP_0198, cf. PERMOS 2013) and/or

to improve the structure and material composition of the

subsurface in the model (especially porosity, water and ice

content) using, for example, the four-phase model approach

(Hauck et al., 2011). Finally, more sophisticated downscal-

ing methods of the meteorological input parameters could be

applied, for instance, by correcting the influence of topogra-

phy on the shortwave incoming radiation separately for each

point instead of using the same meteorological input data for

all GST loggers and the borehole. A detailed analysis and

validation of the upper boundary conditions during the ob-

servation period clearly improves the reliability of any model

for long-term simulations.
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